Trade Info Alerts up to 13 May 2022
Title
Customs, VAT and Excise UK transition
legislation from 1 January 2021

Exporting active substances manufactured
in Great Britain for use in EEA and
Northern Ireland

The Northern Ireland MHRA Authorised
Route (NIMAR)

Community, Common Transit and TIR
newsletters

Apply to import multiple low value parcels
on one declaration

Financial sanctions, Russia

Report goods arriving at a UK port on a
commercial vessel

Apply to import goods temporarily to the
UK

Complete your VAT Return to account for
import VAT

Page Summary
This collection brings together
Customs, VAT and Excise EU Exit
legislation and notices that have the
force of law applicable to UK
transition.
How the ‘Written Confirmation’
process operates for active
substances manufactured in Great
Britain (England, Wales and
Scotland).
The UK government has introduced
the Northern Ireland MHRA
Authorised Route (NIMAR). This
new route for supply became
operational 1 January 2022.
Newsletters from HMRC containing
updates and guidance on
Community, Common Transit and
Transport International Routiers
(TIR).

You can use the bulk import
reduced data set to declare two or
more low value parcels in a single
import declaration when you import
goods to Great Britain.
The Russia (Sanctions) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2019 ensure sanctions
relating to Russia are implemented
effectively after the UK leaves the
EU.
If you’re the ship’s master (or their
agent) of a commercial vessel, you
will need to report any goods that
are arriving on your vessel at a UK
port.
How to apply for Temporary
Admission to import goods into the
UK, or move goods from Great
Britain into Northern Ireland, and
use them for up to 2 years or more,
before re-exporting them.
Find out how to account for import
VAT on your VAT Return if you’re
using postponed VAT accounting.

Change Made
Updated with: Notices made under
s32A of the Taxation (Cross-border
Trade) Act 2018.

Updated file “Register of Written
Confirmations for UK active
substance manufacturers”

First published.

Newsletter 9 – May 2022 has been
added to the page. It gives
information about how to make
sure transit declarations are
completed correctly and avoid
common errors. Newsletter 10 –
May 2022 has also been added to
the page. It gives information about
the New Computer Transit System
email channel closing after 31 May
2022, and gives alternatives to the
new XML API channel.
You cannot use this customs
simplification when your goods are
subject to licensable goods.

Updated with ‘Latest HM Treasury
Notice, Russia, 09/05/2022’

Guidance has been updated to
include information about the
simplified omnibus clearance and
that you can no longer submit
arrival reports by fax.
Guidance about applying for
authorisation by oral declaration
has been updated.

Information has been added to the
‘How to complete a VAT Return if
you’re having problems with your
monthly statements’ section for
importers who have been having
issues accessing their March 2022
statements.

BIFA would like to thank the Association of Freight Software Suppliers for sharing
this information and allowing BIFA to publish it.

Title
Reference document for authorised use:
eligible goods and authorised uses
Reference Documents for The Customs
Tariff (Suspension of Import Duty Rates)
(EU Exit) Regulations 2020
Reference Document for The Customs
Tariff (Establishment) (EU Exit) Regulations
2020
Reference Documents for The Customs
(Tariff Quotas) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020

Customs, VAT and Excise UK transition
legislation from 1 January 2021

Reference documents for The Customs
(Reliefs from a Liability to Import Duty and
Miscellaneous Amendments) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2020
What you can do if things are seized
(Notice 12A)
Check simplified procedure value rates for
fresh fruit and vegetables

Page Summary
List of eligible goods and their
authorised uses.
Find out about the tariff
suspensions that apply from the end
of the transition period.
Find the UK’s most favoured nation
tariff rates as referenced in The
Customs Tariff (Establishment) (EU
Exit) Regulations 2020.
Check the documents that detail
product specific tariff-rate quotas,
including the individual product
volumes and rates, and also list of
eligible goods and their authorised
uses.
This collection brings together
Customs, VAT and Excise EU Exit
legislation and notices that have the
force of law applicable to UK
transition.
Find the documents for details of
the conditions in which a ‘good’
may be eligible for a relief from the
standard tariff rate.
This notice explains what to do if
you have something seized by
HMRC or Border Force.
Use simplified procedure value
rates for fresh fruit and vegetable
goods that you import.

Making an entry summary declaration

If you are moving goods into Great
Britain, into Northern Ireland from
Great Britain, or into Northern
Ireland from outside the EU, you’ll
need to make an entry summary
declaration.

Check if you need to make an entry
summary declaration

Find out if you need to make an
entry summary declaration if you
are moving goods into Great Britain
or Northern Ireland directly or from
Great Britain to Northern Ireland.

Navigate the CDS Declaration Instructions
for Imports

Find out how to complete an import
customs declaration on the Customs
Declaration Service
Guidance for haulage companies
and commercial drivers moving
accompanied (self-drive) RoRo
freight and unaccompanied RoRo
freight between Great Britain
(England, Scotland and Wales) and
the European Union.
Rules for trading organic food.

Transporting goods between Great Britain
and the EU by RoRo freight: guidance for
hauliers

Importing and exporting organic food

Change Made
Updated with version 2.4
Updated for April 2022

Updated for April 2022

Tariff quotas updated for April 2022

Updated with: Notices made under
s32A of the Taxation (Cross-border
Trade) Act 2018.

Updated for April 2022

The contact details for the
Solicitor’s Office and Legal Services
have been updated.
The value rates for fresh fruit and
vegetables for the effective period
29 April 2022 to 12 May 2022 have
been added.
Guidance has been updated to
explain that you do not need to
make an entry summary declaration
for goods imported from the EU
and other territories from which a
declaration was not required before
1 January 2021.
Guidance has been updated to
explain that you do not need to
make an entry summary declaration
for goods imported from the EU
and other territories from which a
declaration was not required before
1 January 2021.
We have updated multiple links and
page titles. Technical content has
not been changed.
Added information about upcoming
changes to some parts of the
guidance to reflect the written
ministerial statement 28 April.

Updated the guidance under the
‘Importing organic food from the
EU, Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein

BIFA would like to thank the Association of Freight Software Suppliers for sharing
this information and allowing BIFA to publish it.

Title

Page Summary

Customs simplified procedures
Aggregation Rules for CDS

Find out about the customs
simplified procedure aggregation
rules for the Customs Declaration
Service (CDS).

HMRC yearly average and spot rates

Find the yearly average and spot
foreign exchange rates issued by
HMRC in CSV format.

Delivery terms for Data Element 4/1 of the
Customs Declaration Service

Find codes for the delivery terms for
each mode of transport to be used
in Data Element 4/1 (Appendix 7).

Customs simplified procedures
Aggregation Rules for CDS

Find out about the customs
simplified procedure aggregation
rules for the Customs Declaration
Service (CDS).

Apply to import multiple low value parcels
on one declaration

You can use the bulk import
reduced data set to declare two or
more low value parcels in a single
import declaration when you import
goods to Great Britain.
Find out how to declare imported
goods to customs by entering them
in your own records.
Find out the UK’s requirements for
the holding and movement of excise
goods in duty suspension within the
UK and the EU.

Making an import declaration in your
records
Receive goods into and remove goods
from an excise warehouse (Excise Notice
197)

Motor and heating fuels used to generate
electricity – relief from Excise Duty (Excise
Notice 175)

Find out about relief from Excise
Duty for users of fuel used to
generate electricity (‘Electricity
Relief’).

Clearing goods entering, leaving or
transiting the UK

Get your goods cleared by the
National Clearance Hub when
moving goods into, out of, or
through the UK.

Change Made
and Switzerland to Great Britain’
heading.
This table should be read in
conjunction with Appendix 21 of the
CDS Declaration Instructions for
Imports. Declaration unique
consignment references (DUCRs)
held in records should comply with
the recommended format given in
the CDS Declaration and Customs
Clearance Request Instructions.
The yearly averages and spot rates
for March 2022 have been added.
The versions for March 2017 and
December 2017 have been
removed.
References for Incoterms have been
updated to reflect that the codes
are now based in INCOTERMS 2020
rather than INCOTERMS 2010.
References to legacy page titles
have been amended, and the data
table has been reduced from a five
column format to four columns in
order to improve accessibility. No
technical content has been
changed.
You cannot use this customs
simplification when your goods are
subject to licensable goods.

The ‘Controlled and restricted
goods’ section has been removed
Paragraphs 2.1, 5.2.1, 7.2.1, 12.1,
12.3 and 13.4 have been updated to
let you know that you can now
submit an electronic version of the
Administrative Document (eAD) or a
commercial document, showing the
administrative reference code (ARC)
when these documents are
accompanying consignments.
This notice has been updated to
reflect the changes to the use of
rebated fuels in the Hydrocarbon
Oil Duties Act 1979 and the change
to the definition of fuel qualifying
for relief under the Hydrocarbon Oil
Duties (Reliefs for Electricity
Generation) Regulations 2005. We
have updated sections 2.3 and 2.11.
The section ‘After you’ve submitted’
has been updated with time limits
for air freight imports, road freight
imports, marine freight imports and
exports.

BIFA would like to thank the Association of Freight Software Suppliers for sharing
this information and allowing BIFA to publish it.

Title
Making an import declaration in your
records

Page Summary
Find out how to declare imported
goods to customs by entering them
in your own records.

Roll on roll off ports location codes for
Data Element 5/23 of the Customs
Declaration Service

Find the codes which can be used in
Data Element 5/23 to identify the
location where the goods may be
examined for roll on roll off ports
(Appendix 16R).
Find the codes which can be used in
Data Element 5/23 to identify the
location where the goods may be
examined for an external temporary
storage facility (ETSF) (Appendix
16F).

External temporary storage facilities codes
for Data Element 5/23 of the Customs
Declaration Service

Designated export place (DEP) codes for
Data Element 5/23 of the Customs
Declaration Service

Report goods arriving at a UK port on a
commercial vessel

Receive goods into and remove goods
from an excise warehouse (Excise Notice
197)
Fulfilment House Due Diligence Scheme
registered businesses list

Sending parcels to and from Northern
Ireland

CDS UK Trade Tariff Volume 3: Import
Declaration Completion Guide

Check simplified procedure value rates for
fresh fruit and vegetables

Find a list of codes which can be
used in Data Element 5/23 to
identify the location where the
goods may be declared for export at
a designated export place (DEP)
(Appendix 16K).
If you’re the ship’s master (or their
agent) of a commercial vessel, you
will need to report any goods that
are arriving on your vessel at a UK
port.
Find out the UK’s requirements for
the holding and movement of excise
goods in duty suspension within the
UK and the EU.
Check if the business that stores
your goods in the UK is registered
with the Fulfilment House Due
Diligence Scheme if you’re a trader
based outside of the EU.
Find out how to move goods, in
parcels or large letters, between
Great Britain and Northern Ireland
using the Royal Mail Group or an
express carrier.
This guide provides detailed
completion instructions for data
elements when making an import
declaration to the Customs
Declaration Service (CDS).
Use simplified procedure value
rates for fresh fruit and vegetable
goods that you import.

Change Made
This list of goods not to declare in
your records using entry in
declarant’s records has been
updated.
This page has been updated to add
the Port of Loch Ryan.

This page has been updated to
include details for Rhodes Freight
Services Ltd at Iver, CG Conex at
Colnbrook, Miles Shipping Ltd at
Heston, Royal Mail t/a Parcelforce
Worldwide at Coventry and Air
Business Ltd at Hatfield. Fraser
Freight Ltd has changed their name
to Jersey Port Global Logistics UK
Ltd at Staines-upon-Thames.
This page has been updated to
show the name change of Nagel
Langdons Limited, Dover to Stef
Langdons Ltd, Dover.

Guidance has been updated to
include information about the
simplified omnibus clearance and
that you can no longer submit
arrival reports by fax.
Section 17 has been updated with
information about the excise duty
offset mechanism.
The list has been updated with 31
additions, 22 removals and 1
amendment.

Guidance about businesses in Great
Britain sending excise goods to
Northern Ireland residents and
businesses has been updated.
We have updated multiple links and
page titles. Technical content has
not been changed. Notes for Data
Element 7/4 and 7/15 have been
updated regarding Eurotunnel.
The value rates for fresh fruit and
vegetables for the effective period
13 May to 26 May 2022 have been
added.

BIFA would like to thank the Association of Freight Software Suppliers for sharing
this information and allowing BIFA to publish it.

